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INTRODUCTION
RWDI has been retained to qualitatively evaluate compatibility between the proposed Xinyi Glass

T

Manufacturing site and its surroundings. The proposed site will include a glass manufacturing facility and onsite Emergency Preparedness Centre with accommodation for temporary workforce. The Emergency

Preparedness Centre is to allow immediate deployment to the glass factory in the event of an emergency,

such as a hydro outage to ensure the systems are not disrupted. The site is located in the Township of South
Perth and is located on Perth Road 119 (the former Highway 7), southwest of Stratford, Ontario. Figure 1
shows the proposed property location and potential building configuration.

AF

This study investigates the compatibility of the proposed Xinyi facility with the nearby existing residential use
from an air quality perspective. The study will be used to support the Planning Report for the Ministerial
Zoning Order. Jurisdictional Compatibility from a noise perspective is discussed in the accompanying Noise
Feasibility Study.

Compatibility is considered within a 1000 m (1 km) radius, which is shown on Figure 1.
This report outlines the following:
•

The applicable land use compatibility guidelines;

•

The classification of Xinyi operations based on their potential air quality (including odour and dust)
and noise impacts; and,

•

APPLICABLE GUIDELINES

R
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The identification of any potential land use compatibility issues.

The following guidelines that relate to assessing the potential for adverse air quality and noise impacts from
industry on sensitive land uses have been reviewed:
•

Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP) Land Use Compatibility D-Series
Guidelines (MECP 1995); and

Ontario Environmental Protection Act.

D

•

The applicability of each of these guidelines is discussed below.

2.1

D-Series Guidelines
The D-series guidelines, and specifically Guideline D-6, are intended to minimize encroachment of sensitive
land uses on industrial facilities and vice versa. It addresses potential incompatibilities due to emissions such
as noise, odour and dust. Recommended minimum separation distances and areas of potential influence are
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provided based on an industrial classification method. The recommended minimum separation distances
and areas of potential influence are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1: Guideline D-6 Recommended Setback Distances and Area of Influence
Recommended Minimum

Potential Area

Separation Distance (m)

of Influence (m)

20

70

70

300

300

1000

Class I: Light Industry
Class II: Medium Industry

AF

Class III: Heavy Industry

T

Industry Classification

Guideline D-6 provides criteria for classifying industrial land uses, based on their outputs, scale of operations,
processes, schedule and intensity of operations. Table 2 provides the classification criteria.

Often an industry will fall between two Classes and judgment is required to apply the most appropriate
classification given the balance of the criteria. Guideline D-6 states that no incompatible development should
occur within the recommended minimum separation distance (MECP 1995). Section 4.10 of D-6 however
identifies exceptional circumstances with respect to redevelopment, infill and mixed-use areas. In these
cases, it suggests that separation distances less than the recommended minimum values may be acceptable

D

R

if a detailed impact assessment, potentially including mitigation measures, is provided.
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Criteria

Class I

Class II

T
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• Sound not audible off property
Outputs

• Infrequent dust and/ or odour
emissions and not intense

property

• Frequent dust and/ or odour
emissions and occasionally
intense

• No outside storage
Scale

• Small scale plant or scale is

irrelevant in relation to all other
criteria

• Self-contained plant or building
which produces / stores a
Process

packaged product

• Low probability of fugitive

• Outside storage permitted

• Medium level of production

property

• Persistent and intense dust
and/ or odour emissions

• Outside storage of raw and
finished products

• Large production levels

• Open process

• Open process

• Periodic outputs of minor

• Frequent outputs of major

annoyance

• Medium probability of fugitive
emissions

R

emissions

• Sound frequently audible off

annoyances

• High probability of fugitive
emissions

/ Intensity

• Sound occasionally audible off

• Daytime operations only

• Infrequent movement of

products and/or heavy trucks

• Frequent movements of
products and/or heavy trucks
with the majority of movements
during daytime hours

property

• Infrequent dust and/ or odour
emissions and not intense

• No outside storage
• Large production levels

• Self-contained plant or building
which produces / stores a
packaged product

• Low probability of fugitive
emissions

• Continuous movement of

• Shift operations permitted

Operation

Proposed Xinyi Operations

AF

• Sound occasionally audible off

Class III

• Continuous movement of
products and employees
• Daily shift operations permitted

products and employees
• Frequent movements of
products and/or heavy trucks
with the majority of movements
during daytime hours
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ONTARIO ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT
Section 9 of the Environmental Protection Act (the Act) requires facilities in Ontario obtain an Environmental

T

Compliance Approval (ECA), or be registered under the Environmental Activity and Sector Registry (EASR), prior
to discharging a contaminant into the natural environment.

Generally, technical studies are required as part of an ECA application to demonstrate that an industry will not

cause an adverse effect on the natural environment. These requirements are assessed and regulated under of
the following:

Ontario Regulation 419/05 (O. Reg. 419/05): Local Air Quality (2017);

•

Ontario Regulation 1/17 (O. Reg. 1/17) Registration under Part II.2 of the Act – Activities Requiring

AF

•

Assessment of Air Emissions (2017); and

•

Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP) Environmental Noise Guideline
Publication NPC-300 “Stationary and Transportation Sources – Approval and Planning” (2013).

The regulation framework for industrial air quality emissions in Ontario is outlined in O.Reg. 419/05. O.Reg.
419/05 applies to all industries in the province and is the regulation against which contaminant concentrations
from air emissions are assessed under Section 9 of the Environmental Protection Act. Using O.Reg. 1/17,
businesses with less complex operations may register themselves online using the EASR. Businesses with more
complex or unique operations must apply for an ECA.

Demonstration of compliance with these regulations is a requirement as part of the ECA process. The
industries are required to meet air quality standards at and beyond their property. Air quality standards are
evaluated at a Point of Impingement (POI). ”POI” is defined in the regulation to exclude points that are on the

R
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same property as the emission source (except in certain circumstances), and to include all off-property points
that are at ground level.

Fugitive dust from vehicle traffic and material stockpiles at industrial operations does not need to be assessed
quantitatively under O.Reg. 419/05, but industries with extensive outdoor handling of bulk materials and/or
operations of mobile equipment on unpaved areas are typically required to have a dust management plan in
place, consistent with industry best practices. Facilities are still required to meet air quality standards for

D

fugitive dust at their property line. Material handling and process-related sources of dust must be assessed
quantitatively under O.Reg. 419/05.
O.Reg. 419/05 accounts for compound specific odours but does not address odours resulting from a mixture of
gaseous compounds. With respect to odours from gaseous mixtures, Section 14 of the EPA prohibits “adverse
effects” and Section 1 of the EPA defines an “adverse effect” qualitatively but no Provincial Regulation or MECP
Guideline or Technical Bulletin establishes a quantitative odour performance guideline or standard.
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Noise is assessed using MECP’s guideline NPC-300 for land use planning applications (MECP,2013). For
assessing sound originating from industry, Publication NPC-300 defines sound level criteria for Points of
Reception (PORs). Sound emitted from industrial facilities must meet sound level criteria at outdoor amenity

COMPATIBILITY OF PROPOSED XINYI FACILITY

The proposed Xinyi operations was reviewed and compared to the Guideline D-6 criteria (Table 2) to determine
the most suitable classification.

AF

The facility will be in continuous operation and will have a high production level, however the effect of these
factors is mitigated due to the nature of the process and the operations that occur on-site.

The raw material transfers occur in enclosed buildings under negative pressure, the manufacturing glass
process occurs in an enclosed building and finished products are stored within the warehouse building. The
process is not open to the atmosphere but rather self-contained in a plant or building envelope, resulting in
minimal fugitive dust and odour emissions. The primary air quality source will be the main furnace stack, which
will include the appropriate control equipment and will be of sufficient height to minimize potential impacts offsite. Dust collectors associated with raw material handling will provide effective control of particulate
emissions from these processes.

Activity outside the building envelope will include mechanical equipment, truck and train movements to
transport the raw material and products. Rail activity will occur during the daytime. Trucking activity will be
frequent during daytime but would also occur during evening and nighttime periods. The majority of truck
activity would occur between Perth Road 119 and the warehouse doors located in the east end of the building,
facing Perth Road 119. Emissions from heavy vehicles moving around the site were considered as part of the

R
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areas of dwellings and windows/doors leading to sensitive indoor spaces of the dwellings.

assessment of required setbacks.

Considering the above descriptions and our experience, it is our professional judgement that the proposed
Xinyi facility should be considered as Class II.
Figure 2 displays the minimum separation distance and potential area of influence for the proposed Xinyi
facility. The boundary of the operations, which is used to determine the distances, includes the proposed truck

D

traffic routes, the manufacturing and warehousing facility, as well as ancillary operations. The boundary of the
operations excludes the empty spaces not designated for industrial development.
As illustrated in Figure 2, there are neighbouring residences within the potential influence area for Class II
industries, but beyond the associated minimum separation distance. Detailed studies will be required by MECP
to demonstrate that the proposed Xinyi facility is in compliance with applicable regulations, as part of their
approval applications under section 9 of the EPA. The facility will be designed to ensure minimization of
potential air and noise impacts from the operations and meet regulatory requirements.
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In support of an approval under section 9 of the EPA, two technical supporting studies must be prepared:
Emission Summary and Dispersion Modelling (ESDM) report and Acoustic Assessment Report (AAR). The ESDM
Report documents all air emission sources at the facility and provides the results of the dispersion modelling
assessment. The ESDM Report must demonstrate that the predicted impacts due to emissions from the facility

T

comply with the applicable standards and guidelines at the property line and beyond. Similarly, the AAR must

demonstrate that noise impacts from the facility comply with the applicable limits at nearby sensitive points of
reception, such as residential dwellings.

Xinyi will also consider noise impacts at the Emergency Preparedness Centre including temporary

accommodations. This is not required under the MECP NPC-300 guideline. However, the on-site accessory

CONCLUSIONS

RWDI completed a review of the potential land use compatibility issues between the proposed Xinyi’s
operations and nearby residences.

The proposed Xinyi operations are described as a Class II industry. The closest neighbouring residences within
the potential influence area for Class II industries, but beyond the associated minimum separation distance.
The facility will be designed to ensure minimization of potential air and noise impacts from the operations,
which will be documented in detailed studies. With the completion of detailed studies and receipt of approval
under section 9 of the EPA, the MECP would consider Xinyi operations to be compatible with adjacent
residences, based on air quality and noise emissions.

RWDI has previously assessed air quality impacts from a proposed Xinyi facility. The currently proposed facility
is virtually the same as the previously assessed facility (our e-mail to you and Garth Cressman, dated March 21,

R
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dwelling units would be constructed to ensure indoor sound levels matching the intent of NPC-300.

2018). Emission impacts previously assessed were examined in the context of the new property footprint and
the plant configuration. It is our professional opinion that the emissions from the Stratford plant, as proposed,

D

will comply with air quality standards at the property line and the nearby residences.
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